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Precast concrete offers solution for data centers

D

ata centers are in
high demand for
the storage and
services the centers provide,
especially in this age of cloud
growth and ever-increasing
technology use. “As this
market segment grows, build
schedules are squeezed, and
as the shortage of quality
labor continues to grow,
prefabricated solutions have
become an attractive option,”
said Dave Bourgault, president
of Stresscon Corp.
High-performance precast
concrete is one option to
address this increasing need
for data centers. Precast
concrete consists of concrete
(a mixture of cement,
water, aggregate and often
admixtures) that is cast into
customized shapes at an offsite location. The concrete is
placed into a form or mold,
usually made of fiberglass
or steel, and cured before
being stripped from the form,
typically on the following
day. These components
then are transported to the
construction site for erection
into place.
“Prestressed, precast wall
panels can actually be the
work horse of a structure,”
said Bourgault. “They can
be structural, architectural,
insulated and fire resistant;
they also can be designed for
progressive collapse, be blastand storm-resistant – all of
which can be integrated into a
single concrete wall panel.”
Precast concrete is one of
the fastest and most energyefficient building systems
available, enabling data
centers to meet schedule
demand, while minimizing
delays and reducing
general costs. Data centers
can fit into a specialized
mold to accommodate
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design requirements with
elevated floors, high-load
requirements, open spans,
large bays and high ceilings.
Precast concrete wall panels
meet these demands as a loadbearing element, providing
maximum facility space for
large equipment and enabling
the integration of structural,
architectural and insulated
products.
Typically the data center
design needs to accommodate
future flexibility, because as
technology advances, future
equipment installation will be
needed. A precast solution
easily accommodates future
expansion planning and
future loading demands.
Nonload-bearing wall panels
can be removed from one
end of the building, with new
panels added to the sides and
the original panels reattached
to add space. This is common
and simple, and precast is
easily matched to existing
building colors and finishes.

Data centers are designed
with large façade areas and
panels. Precast provides
a wide array of affordable
aesthetic advantages, from
multiple mix and finish
options to maintenancefree finishes, which can be
integrated into a single panel.
This type of exterior panel
design creates a functional
load-bearing architectural
panel and reduces additional
framing members, eliminating
redundancy in the structure.
Often data center
exteriors include wall panels
with a layer of insulation
sandwiched between two
layers of concrete. It is this
construction method that
generates the greatest thermal
mass benefit of the enclosure
system. A key benefit of a
precast concrete structure
is the inherent advantage
of thermal mass. Since
concrete has a high specific
heat, a high product density
and conductivity, a large
amount of heat energy can be
absorbed and released in the
surrounding environment,
thus reducing indoor
temperature fluctuations.
The high thermal mass of the
concrete wall panels provides
thermal storage and reduces
energy requirements through
the ability of the concrete
to absorb, store and release
heat as needed. This natural
release to the interior of the
structure will dramatically
shift the energy demands
of heating, ventilating and
air-conditioning equipment,
which reduces peak demand
and the duration of the peak
requirement.
Nearly all data centers
require stringent structural
load requirements in an effort
to keep facilities operational
in the case of a catastrophic

event. Precast structures
meet the demands of highly
specialized data center and
warehouse structures and have
the advantage of being able to
transfer these forces through
proper load paths down to the
foundation.
Testing and demonstration
have shown that impact
from airborne debris from
high-wind loads, seismic
events and tornados are
effectively resisted by an
insulated wall panel system.
Precast concrete is designed
for structural stability, is
water- and weather-resistant,
and provides resiliency with
high fire ratings for floor,
roof and wall members. All
precast members can be
designed and constructed to
meet a four-hour fire rating.
In addition, progressive
collapse requirements can be
accommodated in the early
stages of connection design
and product placement.
“Full-scale testing of precast
wall panels has demonstrated
excellent energy absorption
of blast loading, and can
accommodate abnormal
loading from blast and/or
progressive collapse,” said
Bourgault.
As Colorado continues
to experience data center
demand along with
construction labor shortages,
prefabricated products will
continue to be a major factor
in the build process. This
high-performance material
inherently provides versatility,
efficiency and resiliency
needed to meet stringent
requirements and long-term
demands, and to ensure a data
center’s strategic value now
and in the future.

